
 

 

How to Save Money by Budgeting 
 

How to Save Money: It's a question that everyone asks at one time or another. While some might 

believe saving cash is fairly simple, one out of five American households have nothing saved. So 

although saving cash is by far more exciting, perhaps you shouldn't just overlook saving money as an 

important issue. And fortunately, there are lots of smart ways to save money without making unwise 

sacrifices, either in your current lifestyle or future. It all comes down to three major tips: 

 

* Start Saving Money Long-term:  
If you truly want to save money, you have to start saving even before you have any surplus income. 

This is true whether you're trying to get out of debt, build a nest egg for your children, or retire. One 

way to accomplish this long-term saving goal is to set aside money each month that will go directly 

into savings each week, month, or however long you plan to save. When you do this, you'll be less 

dependent on other sources of income to meet your needs, and you'll also start saving money for 

the future, too. 

 

* Budgeting Tips:  
It's a good idea to develop good budgeting skills early in life, but if you aren't already doing so, start 

now. You can use a free budgeting spreadsheet available online, or another type of budgeting 

software like QuickBooks. Just be sure to create separate financial sections (or accounts) for your 

day-to-day spending habits, your savings account, and your investments. Once you've developed 

good budgeting skills, start learning how to manage your finances so that you are always in control. 

And be sure to always have money aside so that emergencies won't compromise your budget. 

 

* Savings Plans:  
Some people have good money management skills already, but for others it takes time. If you are 

good at budgeting, but you don't have savings goals, start a savings plan today. A good savings plan 

will allow you to build up a nest egg for the future, pay down debts, and have some left over each 

month for other living expenses. One example of a savings plan is to put money aside each month 

into a bank account. Another example is to pay off high interest credit card debt using a low interest 

card with a 0% interest rate. 

 

* Debt Consolidation:  
If you have lots of small debts that are adding up to a large sum, try asking a family member or a 

friend to co-sign on a loan for you. This way, the interest rates are lower, since the loan is secured by 

your house. However, remember that co-signing still requires that you be capable of making the 
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monthly payments. In fact, if you cannot make a payment in more than two weeks, it might not be a 

good idea to get a loan. 

 

* Editorial Team:  
This is not strictly speaking of editorial team writers, although these people often have an impact on 

budgeting. The editorial team here focuses on helping you set aside money for expenses during the 

year (such as purchasing groceries) as well as recommending ways to stretch your money so that it 

adds up to more spending in the short term (such as buying a new camera or shortening the length 

of time that you watch television). Find someone who can write about the things that you like, and 

have a little fun while doing it. 

 

* Fixed Expenses:  
What about those unexpected expenses that seem to creep up on you every month? These can 

include vacations, lunches out, and other types of meals that you think you need but don't really 

have a great buying list for. If these expenses are added up over time, they can add up to a 

significant amount of extra spending, and are a great way for a budgeting software program to help. 

You can input these expenses into a spending plan and then have the budgeting software calculates 

how much each of these items will cost you in the long run. This helps you save money when the 

unexpected happens. 

 

As we have noted, budgeting through money management tools is a great way to save money in 

many areas of your life. Some people enjoy getting personal with their finances, while others prefer 

to leave the budgeting to someone else. If you choose to work on your own, there are many free 

budgeting resources available online to help you get started. If you prefer to go along with the 

instructions offered by a financial planning service, you can also find many useful articles to get you 

started on saving for your retirement and education expenses. 
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